Self-funded programmes are courses which are not MOE-subsidised. Students enrolled in the programmes listed below will not be eligible to apply for Tuition Fee Loan nor Service Obligation Scheme.

1. **Artist Diploma (with effect from Semester 1, AY2018/19)**
2. **Graduate Diploma in Advanced General Dentistry (discontinued with effect from Dec 2020)**
3. **Graduate Diploma in Applied and Public History (with effect from Semester 1, AY2021/22)**
4. **Graduate Diploma in Applied Epidemiology**
5. **Graduate Diploma in Asian and Global History (with effect from Semester 1, AY2021/22)**
6. **Graduate Diploma in Architectural Conservation (with effect from Semester 2, AY2020/21)**
7. **Graduate Diploma in Aviation Management (phased out in AY2013/14)**
8. **Graduate Diploma in Child and Adolescent Health (with effect from Semester 1, AY2021/22)**
9. **Graduate Diploma in Community Health Nursing (with effect from AY2018/19)**
10. **Graduate Diploma in Contemporary Southeast Asia (with effect from Semester 1, AY2022/23)**
11. **Graduate Diploma in Data Analytics and Machine Learning (with effect from Semester 1, AY2020/21)**
12. **Graduate Diploma in Dental Implantology**
13. **Graduate Diploma in Family Medicine**
14. **Graduate Diploma in Family Practice Dermatology**
15. **Graduate Diploma in Geriatric Dentistry (with effect from AY2019/20)**
16. **Graduate Diploma in Geriatric Medicine**
17. **Graduate Diploma in Japanese Visual Cultures) (with effect from AY2024/25)**
18. **Graduate Diploma in Maritime Law and Arbitration**
19. **Graduate Diploma in Mental Health**
20. **Graduate Diploma in Music Performance (phased out with effect from AY2013/14)**
21. **Graduate Diploma in Occupational Medicine**
22. **Graduate Diploma in Palliative Medicine (with effect from AY2014/15)**
23. **Graduate Diploma in Psychotherapy (not offered)**
24. **Graduate Diploma in Real Estate Finance**
25. **Graduate Diploma in Social Work (applicable to intakes from AY2009/10 to AY2019/20)**
26. **Graduate Diploma in Software Architecture (with effect from AY2017/18)**
27. **Graduate Diploma in Tissue Banking (only graduated batches of 2006 and 2007)**

28. **Executive Master of Science (Investments and Portfolio Risk Management) (discontinued with effect from September 2019)**
29. **Executive Master in Systems Engineering and Management**
30. **Juris Doctor (with effect Semester 1, AY2021/22)**
31. **Master of Arts (Applied and Public History) (with effect from Semester 1, AY2021/22)**
32. **Master of Arts (Applied Linguistics) (phased out in AY2012/13)**
33. **Master of Arts (Architectural Conservation) (with effect from Semester 2, AY2020/21)**
34. **Master of Arts (Arts and Cultural Entrepreneurship) (with effect from AY2022/23)**
35. **Master of Arts (Asian and Global History) (with effect from Semester 1, AY2021/22)**
36. **Master of Arts (Chinese Culture and Language) (with effect from AY2016/17)**
37. **Master of Arts (Contemporary Southeast Asia) (renamed from Master of Arts (Southeast Asian Studies) (with effect from Semester 1, AY2022/23)**
38. **Master of Arts (English Language and Linguistics) (with effect from AY2022/23)**
39. **Master of Arts (Japanese Visual Cultures) (with effect from AY2024/25)**
40. **Master of Arts (Literary Studies) (with effect from AY2022/23)**
41. **Master of Arts (Theatre and Performance Studies) (with effect from AY2024/25)**
42. **Master of Arts (Urban Design) (effective for cohort admitted from Semester 1, AY2020/21 onwards)**
43. Master of Business Administration (MBA), including Double Degree Programmes with LKYSPP/NGS (intakes from AY2005/06)
44. Master of Business Administration (for Senior Executives) (phased out)
45. Master of Clinical Investigation
46. Master of Computing (with effect from Semester 2, AY2020/21)
47. Master of Computing (General Track) (with effect from Semester 1, AY2020/21)
48. Master of Dental Surgery in Paediatric Dentistry (self-funded for international students)
49. Master of Design in Integrated Design (with effect from AY2024/25)
50. Master of Economics (with effect from AY2019/20)
51. Master of International Translation Medicine (with effect from AY2021/22)
52. Master of Landscape Architecture (with effect from Semester 1, AY2022/23)
53. Master of Laws (Asian Legal Studies)
54. Master of Laws (International Arbitration and Dispute Resolution) (with effect from AY2016/17)
55. Master of Laws (International Business Law)
56. Master of Laws (Maritime Law)
57. Master of Medicine
58. Master of Music (self-funded for international students) (with effect from AY2014/15)
59. Master of Music Leadership (with effect from AY2021/22)
60. Master of Nursing
61. Master of Pharmacy (Clinical Pharmacy)
62. Master of Psychology (Clinical)
63. Master of Science (Applied Geographic Information Systems) (with effect from AY2016/17)
64. Master of Science (Applied Biomedicine)
65. Master of Science (Accounting) (with effect from Semester 1, AY2021/22)
66. Master of Science (Audiology)
67. Master of Science (Asia-Pacific HRM) (phased out)
68. Master of Science (Biodiversity Conservation and Nature-Based Climate Solutions) (with effect from AY2021/22)
69. Master of Science (Biomedical Engineering) (with effect from AY2022/23)
70. Master of Science (Biomedical Informatics) (with effect from AY2022/23)
71. Master of Science (Biotechnology) (with effect from AY2021/22)
72. Master of Science (Building Performance and Sustainability) (with effect from Semester 1, AY2022/23)
73. Master of Science (Business Analytics)
74. Master of Science (Chemical Engineering) (with effect from AY2021/22)
75. Master of Science (Chemical Sciences) (with effect from AY2021/22)
76. Master of Science (Chemistry) (intakes prior to Semester 2, AY2009/10 Semester 2)
77. Master of Science in Chemistry for Energy and Environment (with effect from AY2016/17)
78. Master of Science (Civil Engineering) (with effect from AY2022/23)
79. Master of Science (Computer Engineering) (with effect from Semester 1, AY2022/23)
80. Master of Science (Construction Law and Arbitration) (phased out in AY2005/06)
81. Master of Science (Construction Law and Dispute Resolution) (phased out in AY2007/08)
82. Master of Science (Data Science and Machine Learning) (with effect from Semester 1, AY2020/21)
83. Master of Science (Defence Technology and Systems)
84. Master of Science (Digital Financial Technology) (with effect from AY2021/22)
85. Master of Science (Electrical Engineering) (with effect from Semester 1, AY2022/23)
86. Master of Science (Energy Systems) (with effect from AY2022/23)
87. Master of Science (Engineering Design & Innovation) (with effect from Semester 2, AY2022/23)
88. Master of Science (Entrepreneurship) (with effect from Semester 1, AY2020/21) (renamed as MSc (Venture Creation) with effect from Semester 1, AY2020/21)
89. Master of Science (Environmental Engineering) (with effect from AY2022/23)
90. Master of Science (Environmental Management) (with effect from Semester 1, AY2023/24)
91. Master of Science (Finance) (with effect from AY2018/19)
92. Master of Science (Financial Engineering)
93. Master of Science (Food Science and Human Nutrition) (with effect from AY2017/18)
94. Master of Science (Forensic Science) (with effect from Semester 1, AY2020/21)
95. Master of Science (Geotechnical Engineering) *(intakes prior to AY2008/09)*
96. Master of Science (Human Capital Management and Analytics) *(with effect from Semester 2, AY2021/22)*
97. Master of Science (Industrial Analytics) *(with effect from Semester 1, AY2020/21)*
98. Master of Science (Industrial and Systems Engineering) *(with effect from AY2022/23)*
99. Master of Science (Industry 4.0) *(with effect from Semester 1, AY2019/20)*
100. Master of Science (Integrated Sustainable Design) *(effective for cohort admitted from Semester 1, AY2020/21 onwards)*
101. Master of Science (Intellectual Property Management) *(intakes prior to AY2008/09)*
102. Master of Science (Management)
103. Master of Science (Maritime Technology and Management) *(with effect from Semester 1, AY2020/21)*
104. Master of Science (Marketing Analytics and Insights) *(with effect from AY2019/20)*
105. Master of Science (Materials Science and Engineering) *(with effect from AY2021/22)*
106. Master of Science (Mathematics) *(with effect from Semester 1, AY2022/23)*
107. Master of Science (Mechanical Engineering) *(with effect from AY2022/23)*
108. Master of Science (Physics) *(with effect from Semester 1, AY2022/23)*
109. Master of Science (Physics for Technology) *(with effect from Semester 1, AY2021/22)*
110. Master of Science (Project Management) *(with effect from Semester 2, AY2021/22)*
111. Master of Science (Quantitative Finance)
112. Master of Science (Real Estate) *(with effect from Semester 1, AY2021/22)*
113. Master of Science (Robotics) *(with effect from Semester 1, AY2022/23)*
114. Master of Science (Safety, Health, and Environmental Technology) *(with effect from Semester 1, AY2022/23)*
115. Master of Science (Statistics) *(with effect from Semester 1, AY2021/22)*
116. Master of Science (Strategic Analysis and Innovation) *(with effect from Semester 1, AY2023/24)*
117. Master of Science (Supply Chain Management) *(with effect from Semester 1, AY2021/22)*
118. Master of Science (Sustainable and Green Finance) *(with effect from AY2022/23)*
119. Master of Science (Systems Design and Management) *(intakes prior to Semester 2, AY2008/09)*
120. Master of Science (Management of Technology and Innovation) *(with effect from AY2022/23)* *(renamed from Master of Science (Management of Technology))*
121. Master of Science (Venture Creation) *(with effect from Semester 1, AY2020/21)*
122. Master of Social Sciences (Applied Economics) *(intakes from AY2012/13 to AY2018/19)*
123. Master of Social Sciences (Communication) *(with effect from Semester 1, AY2021/22)*
124. Master of Social Work *(with effect from AY2022/23)*
125. Master of Technology (Digital Leadership) *(with effect from Semester 2, AY2019/20)* *(renamed from MTech (IT Leadership))*
126. Master of Technology (Enterprise Business Analytics)
127. Master of Technology (Intelligent Systems) *(with effect from AY2018/19)*
128. Master of Technology (IT Leadership) *(from Semester 2, AY2015/16 to Semester 2, AY2019/20)*
129. Master of Technology (Software Engineering) *(with effect from Semester 1, AY2018/19)*
130. Master of Urban Planning *(with effect from Semester 1, AY2022/23)*
131. Master in International Affairs *(with effect from AY2017/18)*
132. Master in Patient Safety and Healthcare Quality
133. Master in Public Administration and Management
134. Master in Public Governance *(it was not launched although approved by Senate/ MOE, no fees was submitted for FRC’s approval. Discontinued with effect from 27 September 2019 via Senate Cir 3, AY2019/20 dated 23 September 2019)*
135. Doctor of Clinical Psychology *(with effect from AY2019/20)*
136. Doctor of Pharmacy
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140. Doctor of Philosophy in Clinical and Translational Sciences *(with effect from AY2021/22)* *(renamed from Doctor of Philosophy in Clinical Sciences)*

141. Doctor of Philosophy in Quantitative Biology and Medicine

142. Asia-Pacific Executive (APEX) MBA in English and Chinese

143. Joint NUS-Australian National University (ANU) Master of Science (Science Communication) *(intakes prior to Semester 2, AY2009/10)* *(discontinued with effect from AY2021/22)*

144. Joint NUS-Institution École Nationale Supérieure du Pétrole et des Moteurs (IFP School) Master of Science in Petroleum Projects and Offshore Technology *(with effect from Semester 1, AY2019/20)*

145. Joint NUS-Technical University of Munich (TUM) Master of Science (Industrial Chemistry)

146. Joint NUS-TUM Master of Science (Intelligent Transport Systems) *(phased out)*

147. Joint NUS-University of Melbourne Master of Psychology (Clinical) *(last intake - January 2016)*

148. NUS Master of Science in Management Concurrent Degree Programme

149. NUS-CEMS Master of Science (Management) and Master's in International Management Double Degree Programme

150. NUS-CEMS Master of Science in Management Concurrent Degree Programme and Master's in International Management Double Degree Programme

151. NUS-CEMS Master of Science (Marketing Analytics and Insights) and Master's in International Management Double Degree Programme *(with effect from Semester 1, AY2020/21)*

152. NUS-Columbia University Professional Degree in Financial Engineering Double Degree Programme *(discontinued with effect from AY2014/15)*

153. NUS-Delft University of Technology Master of Science (Hydraulic Engineering and Water Resources Management) and Master of Science (Civil Engineering) Double Degree Programme *(intakes prior to AY2010/11)* *(discontinued with effect from AY2017/18)*

154. NUS-École des Hautes Études Commerciales de Paris (HEC School of Management Paris) Double Degree MBA

155. NUS-Georgia Tech Double Master of Science (Logistics and Supply Chain Management) *(phased out in AY2014/15)*

156. NUS-Johns Hopkins University Paul H. Nitze School of Advanced International Studies Master in International Affairs and Master of International Economics & Finance Double Degree Programme *(with effect from AY2022/23)*

157. NUS-London School of Economics Master of Arts (History) and Master of Arts (Asian and International History) Double Degree Programme *(with effect from Semester 1, AY2021/22)*

158. NUS-New York University Master of Laws Double Degree Programme *(phased out in AY2014/15)*

159. NUS-University of Geneva Master of Laws (International Arbitration and Dispute Resolution) and Master of Laws (International Dispute Settlement) Double Degree Programme *(with effect from AY2016/17)*

160. NUS-Peking University Double Degree MBA

161. NUS-Peking University Master of Science (Financial Engineering) and Master of Economics/Master of Management Double Degree Programme

162. NUS-UCLA Double Degree Executive MBA (EMBA)

163. NUS-Tianjin University Master of Science (Chemical Engineering) and Master of Science (Chemical Engineering) Double Degree Programme *(with effect AY2023/24)*

164. NUS-Tianjin University Master of Science (MSc) (Chemical Sciences) and MSc in Chemistry Double Degree Programme *(with effect AY2023/24)*

165. NUS-Tianjin University Master of Science (MSc) (Physics for Technology) and MSc in Physics Double Degree Programme *(with effect from AY2023/24)*

166. NUS-Yale MBA and Master of Advanced Management Double Degree Programme

167. S³ Asia Double Degree Programme with Fudan University and Korea University *(discontinued with effect from AY2022/23)*

*While the list compiled aims to be as comprehensive and correct as possible, please confirm with the respective Faculties for clarifications or updates.*